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Incoming SGA president 
says 'getting along' goal 
by JASON MCALLISTER reporter 
Student Body President-elect Mackenzie Howard says he wants to help campus groups get along better. The Student Government ~sociation will inau-gurate Howard and Susan Porter as the new stu-dent body president and vice president at 6 p.m today in Memorial Student Center's Don Morris Room. Howard, Toronto, Ontario, senior, and Porter, Branchland senior, won last month's spring race by 85 votes. Howard, who was born in Toronto, and attended Gordon Graydon Memorial High School and Athol Murray College of Notre Dame, is a marketing major. 
this school," Howard said. "I saw a lot of things going on and I knew that I want-ed to be a part of them." Howard thinks his running mate has everything someone needs in a partner. "Susan is one of my best friends and she has all the traits of someone you would want working with you," he said. "She is extremely smart, very trustwor-thy and she has great leadership skills." Porter is a psychology major and is cur-rently the president of her sorority, Alpha Chi Omega. One of the first things he and Porter plan to do is to work out some of the ten-sion between groups on campus and work together, Howard said. "I think that, in being realistic, we 
funds questioned 




Mackenzie Howardt Torontot Ontario senior, and Susan Porter, Branchland senior wlll be Inaugurated as student body president and vice president at 6 p.m. today in the Memorial Student Center Don Morris Room. 
Glover, 




by JASON MCALLISTBR reporter 
Today will officially end the administration of Matt Glover as Student Body President. Glover's one-year term as president will end tonight 
He said his drive to become involved in student government came from seeing the things that were going on around him. "I've just always wanted to do good things for 
have to realize the first thing that has to be done is getting rid of tension between groups," Howard said. "Susan and I plan on working to get a good reputation with the senate and striving to have 
everyone working together. "We want everyone to know that we have no per-sonal issues we are working for. Like we said dur-;ng the election, we have no personal agenda, the 
when new executives, Mackenzie Howard, Toronto, Ontario senior and 
Students' votes may decide fee increase for day care 
by KRISTI R. ERWIN reporter 
A new day care center may mean an increase in student fees, but the decision of whether to approve the $8 per semester increase will be left up to students. The student fee was pro-posed to the Student Fee Committee in January. The committee then recommended it to President J. Wade Gilley, who asked for students to vote on the proposed fee. Dr. Donnalee Cockrille, dean of student affairs, said the vote is still a few weeks away. She is scheduled to meet with the Day Care Committee and members of student government next week to choose a time for the election. "There's still a couple of things we need to work out, 
but we're hop-ing to have the vote by the end of this month," she said. If students vote to pass the referen-dum, it goes back to Pres-ident Gilley who will rec-ommend the student fee increase to the board of trus-tees. Dr. Mar-ianna Footo-Linz, leader 
e're hop-
ing to have the 
vote by the end 
of this month." 
- Dr. Donnalee Cockril/e, dean of student affairs 
she said. "If the refer-endum does not pass, it will be a setback," she said. f'Right now we don't have a way to funp.sh the center." Leah Tolliver, Women's Center direc-tor, said it is important for students to vote for the increase. "If the referen-dum is passed for the Total Quality Management child care team, said the idea of the proposed increase came from several people. 
that means a certain number of spaces will be allotted to children of Marshall stu-dents," Tolliver said. 
The student fees would help furnish the day care center, 
Construction is set to begin in July with a scheduled com-pletion date of fall 1999. Faculty discusses unionization 
by BUTCH BARKER 
reporter 
Faculty members met Thu-rsday evening to discuss pos-sible formation of a union. About 25 faculty members attended a meeting arranged by members of Association of Involved Marshall Employees (AIME) in Memorial Student Center. Problems discussed includ-ed faculty isolation from deci-sion-making, illegality of col-lective bargaining and disre-spect from administrators. Many thought President J. Wade Gilley may be one of the problems. "We need to ask ourselves if President Gilley really cares about what happens with us," one faculty member said. Faculty members said a pos-sible solution to the problems may be the formation of a union. In a telephone interview, Gilley said he is puzzled about the group's actions. "None of these employees have seen me with their complaints," Gilley said. "I had no idea there was 
l'l''f?i. C ma t) · _/ 
1- __ , e are not a bunch of whiners and 
overpaid professors. Nobody likes to be 
kicked around ... " 
- Dr. Steven Shuklian, associate economics professor 
AIME or what they stand for." Dr. Eddy Pendarvis, profes-sor in the division of teacher education and vice president of AIME, said a union needs to be formed before problems worsen. "Issues will get more serious ifwe do not act soon," she said. "Benefaction would come from us [faculty] belonging to the same group and sticking up for one another." Dr. David C. Duke, history professor, said employees may have to tum to the courts. • "A court case would help prove that it is unconstitu-tional to say workers cannot strike or have a say in what 
goes on in their place of work," Duke said. Dr. Steven Shuklian, associ-ate professor of economics, said the faculty is not just complaining. "We are not a bunch of whin-ers and overpaid professors," he said. "Nobody likes to be kicked around, whether the person is a coal miner or a col-lege professor." Duke suggested the next step should be finding a union to serve as an example and assist in forming their own. Another AIME meeting has been scheduled Saturday, April 18, at 10 a.m. in Memorial Student Center. 
Baseball coach quits; 
MAC violations cited 
Citing violations of Mid-American Conference policy, Athletic Director Lance West Thursday afternoon announced that head baseball coach Craig Antush resigned his position. West said Antush will assume other duties within the Athletic Department until June 30, the end of his contract. West said an internal investigation by the Athletic Department revealed violations of MAC policy through the use of players not. certified before competition. He said these student-athletes have since been certified and are eligible for NCAA competition. The athletic director said the violations have been reported to the conference. "We certainly regret this development," West said. "however, it is essential that we maintain the highest standards in all our athletic programs and it is our intention to act quickly and decisively if a violation occurs. "We appreciate the hard work that Craig has put in at Marshall over the past eight years. We wish him the best in his future endeavors." Assistant coach Dave Piepenbrink will assume the coaching responsibilities. Volunteer assistant coach Matt Spade and graduate assistant Tim Frantz will continue in their current roles. West said an interim coach will be named later. Antush came to Marshall in 1991 as an assistant coach for Howard McCann. He was promoted to head coach in 1996. His record as head coach over three years is 23 wins, 88 losses and one tie. 
Gilley taking 'hands off' 
approach to reorganization 
by KAREN LOUDIN reporter 
President J. Wade Gilley says he is taking a "hands off" approach to whether two col-leges on campus are reorga-nized. Gilley commented in response to Faculty Senate's action March 19, not approv-ing of proposals to create divi-sions within the College of Liberal Arts and College of Science. The president did not approve or disapprove Faculty Senate's action. He read the minutes with no comment. Gilley said he was not sur-prised the Faculty Senate did not approve a plans to reorga-nize the College of Science and the College of Liberal Arts. -
He said he is waiting for comments from the vice pres-idents and the deans. 
"The next step will be for the vice presidents and deans to make a recommendation to me," Gilley said. "They came up with the original plan and I wanted to give them another chance to review it." Gilley said he does not know if some form of the plan will be reintroduced to the Faculty Senate. He said he is taking a "hands off" approach until he receives the recommenda-tions from the vice presidents and deans. Dr. Corley Dennison, Faculty Senate president, said he did not yet know what additional action Faculty Senate might take. He said he is waiting to con-sult with administrators. Gilley said he is also look-ing at other alternatives to the reorganization such as the School of Journalism and Mass Communications mov-ing to the College of Fine Arts. 
S u s a n Porter, Branchland senior, will be inaugurated. One year ago, Glover and running-mate J.J. Spichek, Roanoke, senior, neither hav-ing any political experience at all, won the election for student body president by 28 votes. "I had been involved a little with student government in high school," Glover said. "I had ran for a Student Senate seat once, and a write-in can-didate beat me." From there, Glover and Spichek embarked on what would be a year full accom-plishments, as well as trials. One of the promises Glover and Spichek made in their campaign was to work to get more concerts, both spring and fall, onto the campus for students. 
Glover recalls good times Last semester, they helped Student Activities bring in groups for a "Thunder in the Mountains" concert. "That concert was the high-light of the year for me," Glover said. "To see the stu-dents enjoying that made me feel good about what had occurred." 
Glover and Spichek also worked on making it easier for students to get into sport-ing events, supplying more scholarships and increasing library hours. It wasn't all good times for the two, though. Last semester, the Student Government Association was surrounded with controversy. Disagreements between Glover and Graduate School Sen. Christian St. John led to many rumors of impeach-ment hearings. 
No one proves accusations None of the accusations made against Glover were ever proven and therefore, the impeachment never came about. St. John soon resigned from his seat in the Student Senate. Spichek chose not to run for re-election with Glover this spring, and former SGA business manager Darcy Bierce, Moundsville junior, was chosen to run with Glover Glover and Bierce fin-ished third in the voting with 222 votes. 
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Recital to feature the music of Indian Hindustani 
by SHAWN GAINER reporter 
For those interested in broadening their musical hori-zons, the sounds of Indian classical musi~ will be at 7:30 p.m. Monday in Smith Recital Hall. Three professional touring musicians will perform Hin-dustani music, a genre native to northern India, following a half hour introduction by James Steven Hall, assistant professor of music. "These artists are consid-ered to be stars within their genre," Hall said. "They have a reputation.".: 
Pandit V.G. Jog, a violinist, and Aloke Dasgupto, who will play sitar, a string instrument form India, have received awards for musical excellence. Ashok Moitra, who will play tabla, an Indian percussion instrument, has performed for Indian radio and television. Hall, who has studied Tabla, said the purpose of his intro-duction will be to inform lis-teners about what to listen for. "The Western ear is attuned to our temperament," Hall said. "Indian music uses a dif-. ferent tuning that may sound dissonant to those unac-quainted with it. If you know more about something, it is 
easier to appreciate it. I will also relate to tl\e audience how someone who grew up in Ashland, Ky. bec~me interest-ed in this genre." Hall added that Hindustani music is characterized by a drone, which is a constant set of background pitches.extend-ed by fast licks. "The pieces they will be per-forming are based upon Ragas," Hall said. "A Raga is a scale, but it has more charac-teristics than just being a set of notes. Ragas may denote gender, seasons, even the time of day. "It would be a violation of tradition to play a midday 
Raga in the evening," Hall said. The concert may be of inter-est to Indian immigrants in the area, Hall said. 
Raga :is a scale, but it ha~ more characteris- · 
tics than just being a set of notes. Ragas may 
denote gender, seasons and even the time of day." 
"The Indian community is one of the fastest growing seg-ments of the local popula-tion," Hall said. "I have been surprised by the number of immigrants who have asked me to teach Tabla to their kids." 
- James Steven Hall, assistant professor of music 
Admission is free to stu-dents who present a universi-ty identification card. General admission tickets can be pur-chased for $10. 
"If you're planning on attending come with an open ear and an open mind," Hall said. "I think it's beautiful music." HBO's 'From Earth to Moon' actors meet real astronauts 
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP) - Lead actors in HBO's megabuck mini8eries, "From the Earth to the ·Moon," paced up and down the red carpet, fretting, as they awaited the real stars of the show. They were about to meet astronauts. Apollo astronauts who flew to the moon, for goodness' sake, and were. guests of honor at this Kennedy Space~ Center pre-miere. "I'm a nervous wreck," said actor Bryan Cranston, aka Buzz Aldrin, second man to walk on the moon. "I'm just hoping that he doesn't hate me. I tried my best. I tried to 
portray him as earnestly as I could glean from his book that I read and from the script and the transcripts." Actor Gareth Williams, aka Jim Irwin, eighth man to walk on the moon, was a little calmer. The astronaut he por-trays is dead. "It's easy for you," Cranston told Williams. "Yeah," Williams admitted, "I don't have that same pres-sure." Cranston needn't have wor-ried. When the real Aldrin finally arrived, he strode over to the actor and gave him a congratulatory handshake. Aldrin, Apollo ll's lunar 
module pilot, was thrilled to be back at center stage. "I've been waiting a long time," he murmured. "From the Earth to the Moon" is a 12-part miniseries on HBO on six consecutive Sunday nights beginning this weekend. It chronicles events leading up to Aldrin and Neil Armstrong's historic moon steps on July 20, 1969. And it begins with Alan Shepard's 15-minute suborbital hop in 1961 and ends with Apollo 17 in 1972, man's last visit to the moon. The $65 million production was filmed in part at Kennedy 
New Line Cinemqa presents modern day 'Lost in Space' 
By Bob Thomas Associated Press Writer 
-Back in the 1960s, a TV series called "Lost in Space" attracted a wide audience dur-ing three seasons on CBS, a respectable run in those days. The effects would be consid-ered primitive by today's stan-dards, and the drama elemen-tal. Yet the saga of an American family of five adrift in the cosmos proved appeal-ing to children and parents alike. Thirty years later, New Line Cinema offers a modern ver-sion of "Lost in Space" with up-to-date special effects that approach · overkill. The premise remains the same: a family in extreme jeopardy. That, plus a few generally good performances, help make the film enjoyable entertain-ment. The story begins in the near future, when Earth is doomed to die in two generations because of overcrowding, depletion of fossil fuels and other ills. The government commissions a hunt for anoth-er planet suitable for coloniz-ing. The American · family Robinson is chosen for the m1ss10n. John Robinson (William Hurt) is a professor of space science. His wife Maureen (Mimi Rogers) and oldest daughter Judy (Heather Graham) are also ,.;cientists. Daughter Penny . fLacey Chabert) is a rebellious teen-ager. Young Will (Jack Johnson), neglected by his busy father, possesses surpris-ing knowledge of computers. Major Don West (Matt LeBlanc) hires on to pilot the Jupiter. An unwanted and totally dangerous stowaway is the infamous Dr. Zachary Smith (Gary Oldman), who has been paid by opposition forces to sabotage the mission. There is conflict aplenty aboard the Jupiter 2. Robinson and the pilot tiff over who is in charge. Husband and wife have their disagreements. West makes a 
clumsy pass at Judy. Penny pouts and Will frets over his father's indifference. Two other members join the mission. A robot has been pro-grammed by Dr. Smith to kill the Robinsons, but W;iJl man-ages to change it into an ally. A space monkey called Blawp comes on board to become the family mascot, the cutest alien since E.T. 
Perils arrive at a dizzying pace, accompanied by ear-wrenching sound and thun-derous music. The visual effects, supervised by Angus Bickerton, will satisfy the most meticulous action fans. Hurt contributes a welcome gravity and credibility. Old-man brings a delicious brand of vil-lainy. LeBlanc makes a promis-ing debut as a movie hero. 
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DEADLINE to apply 4 p.m. Monday, April 13 
You can also join The Parthenon as a 
student advertising representative, compµter guru, 
graphic artist, editorial cartoonist, columnist, news, 
sports/feature writer, photographer. 
Explore journalism by working with the student newspaper. 
Requirements are a willingness to learn newswriting style, 
.-,,,.,,.... .... absolute accuracy and a sense 
of responsibility. 
All persons are encouraged to apply 
· by calling 696-2736, SH 315. 
The Parthenon is an Affirmative 
Action EOE and welcomes diversity. 
Space Center, where hundreds gathered in late March to pre-view the fourth episode, about the Christmas 1968 moon voy-age of Apollo 8. Apollo 15 command module pilot Al Worden liked what he saw. "There have been a lot of things done on the space pro-gram, all the way from 'The Right Stuff' on. None of them has been particularly real," Worden said. "Most of them have been fictionalized to the point where they've really kind of lost the essence of what the program was all about." The 1995 film, "Apollo 13," 
starring Tom Hanks as com-mander Jim Lovell, told it like it was, Worden- said. And now, he said, so does "From the Earth to the Moon," the brain-child of Hanks, its executive producer. The miniseries is based in part on Andrew Chaikin's 1994 book "A Man on the Moon." HBO and Hanks wanted authenticity and went to great lengths to achieve it. They obtained: The van that transported Armstrong, Aldrin and Michael Collins to the launch pad. Recovered: One of the so-called white rooms from which the Apollo astronauts 
boarded their spaceships. Refurbished: A lunar landing research vehicle similar to those used by astronauts for testing. Borrowed: A lunar rover built for a moon mission that was canceled. And they transformed: A blimp hangar at a California military base into the six Apollo landing sites. Then the set was loaded with 3,500 tons of dirt and 2,000 tons of crushed granite to simulate the moon's gray, rocky surface. And the actors and stunt men were hooked to large helium balloons to imi-tate the bounce of one-sixth gravity. 
classifieds the Parlhenon 
1 Bedroom efficiency 452 5th Ave.$275 month plus deposit -all utilities except elec-tric paid. 525-7643 
Near Ritter Park Efficiency $250/mon. Spacious 2BR Apt. $500 -Free heat and water 525-0978 or 634-8419 
Near MU Now renting 1 & 2 bedroom apartments. Sign up for summer and fall today, 634-8419 
University Suites. Now Leasing for both May and August Rentals New 1, 2 & 3 Bedroom, A/C, Parking, Laundry Facilities, Securify, 1 year lease. No Pets.Stop by our new office at 1517 6th Ave. for Rental In-formation Mon -Fri 8-5 or Sat. 1 0-4 529-0001 
7th Ave. Apts. 1603 7th Ave. Furnished 1 &2 BR, utilities, off-street parking,Reasonable Rates. Accepting applications for Summeror Fall and Spring 525-1717. *1 BR Available Now! 
Bryan Apartments 1 /2 Block west of Old Main. 1518 4th Ave. 1 BR Furnished 696-9762 
Furnished 2BR Apartment, large living room, carpet, A/C, off street parking, laundry fa-cility. 1739 6th Ave., $450/ month, $300 DD, 1 year lease, Phone 522-1843 
2829 3RD Ave. 6297 E Pea Ridge Rd. 1 BR, Furn Kit. 1st CTass $350 529-2555 
University_ Suites 1 BR Apts Available Call 529-0001 
Unfurnished Apt. 2 BR. Nice, big, Apt. New Carpet, New Paint $395/month Overtop Stoned Monkey 525-PLA Y 
Highlawn Apts. Clean & Well-kept~ some newly remod-eled 1, 2 o. 3BR, also efficien-cies, or whole houses. A/C, Laundry Facilities. Very close to MU Campus. Maintenance Staff. Accepting May and Au-gust and Spring Applications. Phone 304-525-6255 For Advertising 
-Call 
696-2273 or i,: 696-3346 
I Help Wanted 1 IHe/lJ Wanted . l 
Help Wanted ..... Men!Women earn $375 weekly process-ing/assembling Medical 1.0. Cards at home. Immediate openings, your local area. Experience unnecessary, will tram. Call Medicard 1-541-386-5290 Ext. 118M 
$300-$500 Distributing phone cards. No Experience necessary.For more informa-tion send a self-addressed stamped envelope to: Primetime Communications, P.O. Box 694355, Miami, FL 33269-1355 
INTERNET/INTRANET SPECIALIST To join ·our rapidly growing computer sales and service firm serving the tri-state area. Must be flighly motivated, possess a minimum of 2 years of experience in Internet Ser-vice provision support, com-puter and communications system software. References required. Please fax or send your resume, in confidence, to: Hourly Computer Services, Inc., Personnel Department, P.O. Box 2922 Huntington, WV 25729 Fax: 304-523-3625 http://www.hourly.com. 
SUMMER ON HILTON HEAD IS., S.C.Shore Beach Service is looking for lifeguards for the summer season call 803-785-3494 for information. 
Always Hiring Classy Attrac-tive Women P-art-timeFull-time Earn $500-$1000 weekly. No experience necessary. We will train you. Hostesses, Wait-resses, Mixers & Dancers. 15+ Locations Ask for Chris. Lady Godiva's Gentleman's Club 736-3391 
Now Hiring Landscape La-borers Call7 43-3030 for more information. 
Cruise & Land Tour Employ-ment Earn to $2000+/month. Free world travel (Europe, Car-ibbean, etc.) Get the #1 source! Ring: 919-933-1939, ext.C 243 
National Park EmRloyment Work in the Great Outdoors. Forestry, Wildlife Preserves, Concessionaires, Firefighters, & more. Competitive wages-benefits. Ask us how! 517-324-311 O ext.N53462 
Federal Employment Social Se-curity will be hiring a few people from the following categories: Dis-abled, Asian, or Hispanic. If you have a3.45 or better GPA and will graduate in June 1998, are an American citizen and desire fed-eral employment, Call Deloris Day or Bill Goad 529-5475 
COMPUTER TECHNICIAN To join our rapidly grow(ng computer sales and service firm serving the tri-state area. Must possess A+ Certification and a minimum of 2 years experience or training m PC troubleshooting & repair. Net-work installation experience desirable. Reliable transpor-tation. References required. Please fax or send your re-sume, in confidence, to: Hourly Computer Services, Inc., Per-sonnel Department, P.O. Box 2922, Huntington, WV 25729. Fax: 304-523-3625 www.hourly.com 
EXTRAS needed to play col,. lege and high school age range for upcoming film. !\lo experience necessary/18+/ All looks needed. Contact NBCom. (818) 769-1600 
Alaska Employment Earn to $3000+/month in fisheries, parks, resorts. Airfare! Food/ Lodgina! No exl)erience re-quired r Call 919-933-1939 ext.A 243. 
!Miscellaneous I 
ADOPTION: We can givebaby a loving family and a bright future. Our adopted son wants to be a big brother. Med/Leg. expenses paid. Call Pete and Elaine 1-800-883-0302. 
RESEARCH WORK or term papers written by professional librarian. Fast and efficient. Call 614-532-5460 for info. 
NEED MONEY? Now Hear This pays the highest dollar for your CDs ancf Cassettes. 522-0021 
OUT OF TIME???!!! WORD PROCESSING. I'll type for you! Research/term papers, theses, etc. (also flyers!) Qual-ity work, fast service. Call614-886-9210 
Seized Cars from $175 Porsch, Cadillacs, Chevys, BMW's, corvettes. Arso Jeeps, 4WD's. Your Area. Toll Free 1-800-218-9000 ext. A-2317 for current listings. 
Free Cash Grants! College.Scholarships. Busi-ness. Medical bills. Never Repay. Toll Free 1-800-218-9000 Ext. G 2317 
Looking for Summer Sub-lease. WVU Lawschool Stu-dent. Call 304-599-7836 
--
Page edited by Jim Sands 0i/1a'tlllJIDI Enrollment on the rise at the CIC 
by BUTCH BARKER 
reporter 
After 23 years of existence, Marshall's Community and Technical College may be taking the curves on the road of growth and success with a little more ease. Dr. Betty L. Kyger, provost, said Community and Technical College (CTC) enrollment has risen through-out the years and is significantly high-er now than the past two years. According to an enrollment profile produced by CTC, enrollment for Fall 1997 was 2,303. That is 200 more than 1996 and 579 more than 1995. Kyger said the contributing factors to the increase are quite apparent. "There has been an increase of pro-grams we offer and the demand of 
skills beyond high school." 
i;rained employees has risen," Kyger said. "Employers expect prospective employees to have skills beyond high school." Kyger said math and communication skills are among the many programs in high demand in today's work place that CTC deals with. Offering those skills and many more is what Community and Technical Colleges strive for, Kyger said. 
- Dr. Betty L. Kyger provost 
Marshall js among the 1,123 commu-nity colleges around the country that deals with two-year degrees or certifi-cates. These degrees are usually designed for students who cannot afford to attend more than two years or lack time due to jobs or families, according to an Association of American Community Colleges (AACC) fact sheet. According to AACC, there are 10.5 
million students who fit into those cat-egories. Kyger said Marshall's CTC enroll-ment increase is not the only surpris-ing factor. The number of males enrolled for Fall 1997 was 1,475 com-pared to 828 females. Two programs that may catch the interest of a male before a female may be the cause for that, Kyger said. A course in conduction with the West Virginia State Police may interest more males than females and CTC is a partner with the Jnternational Brotherhood of Painters and Allied Trades union, she said. "Female enrollment is usually high-er than male, so those reasons may or may not be the only contributing fac-tor," Kyger said. "We hope to please everybody equally, but it seems to be a matter of interest in the end." 
Newman Center gears up for Holy Week 
by TONIA HOLBROOK 
reporter 
Palm Sunday marks the beginning of Holy Week, the conclusion of Lent, and the Newman Center is gearing up for a number of observances. Events commemorating the death, burial and resurrection of Jesus are scheduled at the Newman Center Thursday through Saturday. This is an ancient tradition, according to the Rev. William Petro,' campus Catholic minis-ter. "Celebrating the resurrec-tion of Jesus Christ on the first day of the week is the old-est tradition in the Catholic Church," Petro said. "In cele-brating the resurrection of· Jesus, they wouldn't separate his suffering, death or burial," 
he said. Preparation for many of the rituals practiced during Holy Week begins Monday when representatives from diocese from all over West Virginia, including Petro, , gather to bless holy oils. A Chrism Mass will be conducted at Sacred Heart Cathedral in Charles-ton where oils will be blessed for use throughout the year by every parish in West Virginia. Sacraments such as anointing the sick and those who are converting to Catholicism are those in which these oils will be used. All other services will be conducted at the Newman Center beginning 7:30 each evening. Thursday evening will be an observance of The Last Supper, according to Petro. 
New and Used Music All Used CDs $7.98 or Less! Top $$ Paid for your Music Buy • Sell• Trade Everyday! 
"As we gather, we will use ashes from Ash Wednesday to anoint each other's hands. Then, our ritual service will be to wash each other's hands as a symbolic gesture of complet-
St. Anthony Place Now Leasing for 
Fall & Spring 
A great Place to Live 
Close to Campus! 
Come see the difference 
21st St. & 7th Ave. 
•1 to 4 bedroom units Each bedroom has its own bath . •Parking •Laundry •Central heat/air •Full time staff 
522-0477 
'T'fi.e '.Fionn §rouy 
'A.yartments 
Let! talk about the best individual coverage avaiUlbk: 
ing purification and showing our commitment to one anoth-er," he said. Petro said these rituals are important because they strengthen the sense of com-munity in church members. "I think the effect is they are rit-ualizing their belonging to one another," he said. Good Friday will feature a memorial of Jesus' death and burial. The memorial will con-sist of Bible scriptures in which John gives his account of Jesus' suffering. The majority of Holy Week events will take place on Saturday. Petro said the focus of Holy Saturday is to receive people into full membership in the Catholic Church with bap-tism, confirmation and Eucharist. "These are sacra-ments of initiation by which 
we enter into the fellowship of Jesus and his mission," he said. Saturday will also feature an Easter vigil with rituals such as a lighting of the Easter candle, scripture read-ings, blessing of water for bap-i tism and a regular mass. There will be no mass on Easter Sunday. Holy Week plays an impoP tant role in the lives o'f Catholics, according to Petro. "Remembering how the Lord loved us to his death is the heart of our Catholic worship," he said. Not only does Holy Week symbolize the end of the Lenten season, but it also her-alds the beginning of another, Petro said. "Holy Week com-pletes Lent. Then we celebrate Easter for seven weeks." 
Fairfield now parking lot for Cabell Huntington 
by MARIA CHAPMAN reporter 
The former home of the Thundering Herd football team is now a home to parked cars. Part of Fairfield Stadium is a being used as a parking lot for Cabell Huntington Hosp-ital. "The east bleachers section has been torn out, but the west section still has seating and the press box is still intact," 0. Dale Allman, phys-ical plant director, said. Currently, the parking lot is 
used by Cabell Huntington employees. The hospital sup-plies a shuttle to bring people back and forth to the parking lot. The remaining bleachers will eventually be removed, and plans are to make an dif-ferent entrance, so the playing field can be used for parking. Marshall University med-ical students will use the extra parking when the new Mar-shall Uni\Tt!rsity Medical Center is completed. ·When work on the parking stadium is completed, there will be 100 additional parking stalls. 
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Faculty, 
staff Will get raises 
by KAREN LOUDIN 
reporter 
Although Marshall did 
not receive the pro-
posed 3.25 percent 
budget increase from 
the Legislature, Pres-ident J. Wade GIiiey 
said the university will 
fund faculty and staff pay raises without rais-




ed their special session 
to decide the budget 
March 21. During the meeting 
the Legislature ap-
proved a 3.15 percent 
Increase for the Uni-
versity System Board of Trustees. Gilley said 
this will mean slightly 
less money for the uni-versity, but Marshall 
will still be able to give 
raises to the faculty and 
staff. 
"We are going to be able to give all the rais-
es," GUiey said. "We are going to give faculty 4 
percent and administfa. 
tlve- staff a 3.2 percent raise.'1 The raises for 
the classified staff wilt 
go into effect at the 
start of the fiscal year and the faculty raise 
will begin in the fall, 
. Gilley said. 
GilJey said in addition to the 3.15 percent 
increase, Marshall re--ceived $1 million dol· lars from the Legisla.. ture to heJp buy equip-
ment •nd $Uppiies for the new medical 
school. Gilley said this is the first time Marshall has 
ever received a capital appropriation from the 
Legislature for the 
School of Medicine. Marshall also received 
$100,000 for the Autism 
Training, Center and an 
additional $100,000 for 
the Forensic Science 
Dep•rtment, Gilley said. -.From the perspec-
tive of the staff and fac-
ulty, it has been a very 
positive year," Gilley 
said. "We got pretty 
much everything we had hoped to get." 
Between 9 a.m. & 9 p.m. 
Monday • Saturday 
& Sunday 12 • 6 p.m. 
We loan the most money on 
anything of valuell GOLD& PAWN 
1072 Adams Ave. 529-4411 
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While this column ts a little overdue, seeing as how the library is almost finished, I'd like to raise some questions about the financial expenditure choices of the university. I have two classes in Smith Hall, and they were very uncomfortable earlier this week. Yes, that's right, the air conditioning was once again not working in Smith Hall. Now, I grew up without air conditioning, but my house wasn't seven stories of brick and steel. By the time you got to the fifth floor of Smith Hall, a lot of heat had risen five stories. Collectively, the students at MU pay a lot of money to maintain the buildings and grounds. But, if the universi-ty can't maintain the buildings we already have, why are we building a new li~brary? The current library w~ designed to be expanded -a new building was a choice, not a necessity. I find the design of the new building interesting. Four stories of glass and steel will be expensive to heat and cool. In addition, the new library won't even hold one-half of the current book holdings. Why does the campus need a coffee house? I wasn't aware that college was a fashion show . • W[;,'re h~te to learn, not to pos_e. If we want to d0.3that, we can walk down to the Drop Shop or Renaissance. 
So, yet again, why are we buffdfng another library that will be prohibitively expen.~ive to maintain, when we can't maintain the buildings we already have? Testimony appreciated 
To the editor: 
I read Dan Londeree's column in Wednesday's 
Parthenon and want to express my appreciation for 
the strong testimony of the writer. · 
It is a testimony of the working of God in one's life. 
Dan's journey took him from one view - that he had 
many years to make things right with his Creator - to 
a view that it was something that couldn't wait. He 
says: "My life simply hasn't been the same since. I 
found myself wanting to change the way I lived." 
What a fulfillment to John 10:10 when Jesus said: 
. "I have come that they (anyone) may have life and 
have it abundantly." I echo Dan's words: I have not 
been the same since Nov. 22, 1953! 
Jim Fugate 
Baptist Student Union director 
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''Getting an athletic scholarship 
is no different than getting a 
scholarship for smarts ... '' 
-Chad Stoneking Parkersburg senior and track member 
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Christian Coalition 'dirty Christianity' 
To the editor: 
For almost a year now, the Christian Coalition has been losing members and contribu-.tions. It fired a fifth of its staff just before Christmas, eliminated its highly publi-cized · outreach ·to African-American churches and it's hard-line "take no prisoners" bullying has alienated main-stream Republicans. Its fin-ances are under investigation by the IRS and the Federal 
Election Commission, and it's egotistical director, Gary Bauer, is hinting that he wants to run for President. Bad news for the Christian Coalition is good news for Christians everywhere. How sad it's been to see founder Pat Robertson, former direc-tor Ralph Reed and now Gary Bauer dirty Christianity with their grabs for worldly politi-cal power. They have been instrumen-tal in harming the public 
image of a Christian. It used to be, when you thought of a Christian, you imagined a humble, selfless person, compassionately dedi-cated to serving the less fortu-nate. Today, many people imag-ine a right-wing zealot, some-one dedicated to denying civil rights to gays, welfare pay-ments to needy mothers and reproductive choices to women. The Christian Coalition's 
"Christianity" specializes in nasty partisan politics, intol-erance, selfishness, scape-goating and bigotry. The Christian Coalition was never a religious move-ment. It was and is a blatant political power group. The Scriptures have a name for these folks: "Wolves in sheep's cloth-ing." ' 
Alan L. Light Iowa City, Iowa 
God has 'wonderful' and '9xciting' plan 
Lora KISER 
columnist 
As college students trying not to let school get in the way of our election, we are con-stantly searching for truth. We are filled to the brim with questions about life, people and especially ourselves. I, for one, have this insa-tiable curiosity about life, from the creation of the uni-verse to what Kurtz really meant when he said, "The horror! The horror!" in Joseph Conrad's "Heart of Darkness." Have a conversation with me and I'll ask you a load of ques-tions about your travels in Estonia and Denmark, or why you think the two-party sys-tem will soon be gone in America. I want to know, and I will talk, listen and reflect for hours in search of insight and understanding. Regardless of the amount of knowledge we store in our 
brains, we can only learn so much about life, other people and ourselves; but the cool thing is that we can rely on someone who does know everything. To make a long story short, I grew up going to church on a somewhat frequent basis until I was 12. Although I stopped going to church, I still believed in God and relied on Him through prayer and faith. After trying to . get even closer to God over the last cou-ple of years, and trying to understand Him, I recently took the biggest step, and the most fundamental step, in drawing even closer to Him: I just completely gave my life over to Jesus, His son, to let Him guide me and show me the best way. You see, non-Christians think that if they go to God they aren't going to have fun anymore, and that they won't have any control over their lives. Oh, on the contrary. God has a really wonderful and exciting plan for each and 
every one ofus; it is then up to us to decide if we want to talce what He is offering. A friend of mine once told me that without God in our lives we do our own thing, and we proudly say to Him, "Hey, God, I built this life with my own two hands, and it may not look like much to you, but it's mine- all mine." To which God says, chuck-ling all the while, "Yes, it cer-tainly is yours. But tell me, why are you so proud ofliving in a slum?" I am uncertain about many things, but the one thing I do know is that I do not know everything. The Creator of the universe does, and He knows what is b~st for all ofus. Why would we want to make huge decisions based on what very little we do know about the world, when there is Somebody who does know everything and He wants to let us in on the secret? This is one of my favorite lines from the Bible--Matthew 6:23--and it is very apropos to 
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this contention: "But seek first the Kingdom of God and His righteousness and all things shall be added to you." You are not going to have a boring and less adventurous life if you give it over to God. Instead, because you rely on God, who wants only your happiness, you will find things more exciting and more pleasurable. My thirst for life, now that God is with me when I explore and discover, is enhanced and even more insightful. God is the greatest ingredi-ent that you can put into all your recipes of life to make them more flavorful, delicious and fulfilling. Not only that, He also wants to give you these recipes. Finally, God is not a scowl-ing father with his arms crossed, ready to chastise you for breaking the lamp on the table. Instead, He is a beam-ing mother ready to embrace you with love, and forgive you for breaking it. 
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Steelers sign linebacker to big money contract 
PITTSBURGH (AP) - The Pittsburgh Steelers signed 
Levon Kirkland to a $25 million, four-year extension -the biggest contract ever for an NFL linebacker. Kirkland 
gets a $5 million signing bonus and an average salary of $6.25 million beginning in 1999. He will make $1.3 mil-lion in 1998. 
Friday, April 3, 1998 5 ------It's 10 straight for the women Tennis team in the winner's circle 
by CHIP TUCKER reporter Marshall will play Western Michigan Saturday at 1 p.m. and will take on Akron Sunday at the same time. 
Thai 8-6. 
Marshall's women's tennis team has kept the roads hot all season long and played fairly well on its opponents home courts. 
Marshall won its last match March 28, 7-2 against MAC foe Ball State March 28, raising its overall record to 10-5 . Molly Harris of Marshall beat Anna Thai 6-1 in the first set and took the match after winning 6-0 in the second. Herd player Alyssa Bengal defeated Darcy Poulos 6-4 in the first set and 7-6 in the second. 
Sheela Cabiling had to play three sets to beat Gena Tranquada. Tranquada got the best of Cabiling in the first set, winning the set 3-6. Cabiling did not give up, instead she stepped up and won the second set 6-4 and took the match after winning the third set 7-5. 
Two of Marshall's key players are Bengel and Harris. Bengel has 13 wins and two loses this season while Harris is 12-3. Marshall as a whole has won 66 singles matches while losing 23. In doubles matches the Herd has a com-bined record of 29-15. Lady Thunder has won five games on the road and five at home. This weekend the Herd travels to Akron, Ohio, to take on two Mid-American Conference teams, Western Michigan and Akron. 
Marshall won two of its three doubles match-es against Ball State. Stephanie Jamar and Kelly Peller teamed up to defeat Gayle Larsen and Tranquada 9-7 while Harris and Erin Russell paired up to beat Susie Miller and 
Marshall played three matches in Bermuda during spring break. The Herd left the island with three wins against John Hopkins, Connecticut and Smith College. 
Picabo Street on the mend Players _plead innocent to federal charges 
Skiing injury may keep the Olympic skier out of competition for four years CIDCAGO (AP) - Two former Northwestern athletes pleaded innocent today to federal charges involving point-shaving in basketball games. PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) P i c a b o Street was always so irrepressible, so self-confident, so resili~nt - until now. With her left leg broken and her right knee severely injured, America's greatest downhill skier admits she never has been so low. ~ 
Speaking publicly for the first time since her horrific crash in the 
injuries in the World Cup downhill final at Crans Montana, Switzerland. "It's been really tough. I'll be honest. It's been hard," she said. "I've had a lot of crying time and a lot of time to sit and go 'Whoa, this is gnarly,' and how vivid I see and feel the crash and remember it, just how quick and shocking it was." 
a couple of days before this happened," she said. "But I wanted to fight on. I thought I was just being lazy. I wanted to get back to being the tough world com-petitor I was." She was pushing herself hard down the course, she said, and had just cleared a jump. "I made a ,nice jump. I 
Bond of $4,500 was set for the two along with a third man in the case. Innocent pleas were entered by former basketball play-er Dewey Williams, former football player Brian Ballarini and Brian Irving, who authorities said was involved in a game-fixing conspiracy. Williams was accused in a federal indictment along with former teammate Kenneth Dion Lee of conspiring with gamblers to fix three games in 1995. World Cup finals 2 1/2 weeks ago, Street said Wednesday that she tentatively is aiming for a comeback in time for the Salt Lake City Olympics four years from now. But she acknowledged that her spirit is bruised, and the possibility lingers that she 
'' I can't see myself missing the Olympics 
when the opportunity is there on your home 
turf," 
was actually in a nice position," she said. "I landed and went straight into my turn and got into my tuck, and my butt just dipped too far. The ground came up under my left foot, so it kind of made it hard for me." j "I kicked my feet out to 
Federal officials say that Irving and Kevin Pendergast, a former kicker at Notre Dame, bet on Northwestern's opponents and persuaded others to place bets in Las Vegas and Reno. The two were accused of then conspiring to fix games. The university called in federal officials two years ago after discovering that some of its athletes had been tltvolved in gambling. 
might not come back at all. "I am taking next season off for sure, and right now the plan is to continue back ski-ing for the 2002 Games and rehab uccord-ingly," she said. "But there's no telling what's going to happen. "I still waver back and forth. Sometimes I feel like I never want to do it again, and other times I can't wait to do it again." Street, who turns 27 on Friday, said she will return to Vail, Colo., to undergo surgery next Wednesday to repair the damaged ligaments in her right knee. Her left leg already is in a cast from the broken femur she suffered in the Friday the 13th crash. The operation will be performed by Dr. Richard Steadman, the same surgeon who repaired her left knee after a terrify-ing crash in December 1996. Street's triumphant return from that injury after just 14 months to win a gold medal in the super-G was one of the remarkable stories of the Nagano Olympics. But just one month later, she suffered her latest and most serious 
COROLLA 
Picabo Street my left and went into the fence at the wrong angle," she said. Both Irving and Pendergast now live in California, authorities said. Pendergast is set to appear on the charge:_::; April 9 and Lee is scheduled for arraignment April 20. 
She knows that she faces rehabilitation even tougher than what she went through to compete in the Olympics. But the lure of a Winter Games in Salt Lake City, not far from where she grew up in Sun Valley, Idaho, was sufficient to keep her from "giving up. "I can't see myself missing the Olympics when the opportunity is there on your home turf," she said. "Four years, three years, that's enough time to come back." But, after so many crashes, will she have the nerve so necessary for downhill skiers who reach speeds of 80 mph or more? "There's no telling," she said, "but I would rather be the one making the deci-sion than some fence making it for me." Weary from her last comeback and her Olympic ordeal, Street had thought about skipping last month's World Cup finals. "I was tired. I wanted to be done. I almost threw in the towel and came home 
"My left ski came up toward my face and my right ski arced down underneath me. Basically, my left knee had nowhere to go." With the pain came intense, immediate anger, she said. "When I was on the hill, I was mad," she said, "I thought, 'Screw this stupid sport. I can't believe this happened.' I was mad at the time and I was mad for awhile. I had to let some of that stuff set-tle." 
Lee and Williams face maximum sentences of five years if convicted. Lee came off a suspension from the basketball team for gambling in December 1994, the same month that Northwestern administrators handed the results of its internal investigation of gambling over to federal officials. 
Street has always said that everything happens to her for a reason. 
Lady Thunder looking forward to first home stand of season "This one I'm having a tough time fig-uring out why," she said, "a real tough time." For the first week after the accident, Street couldn't walk. Her boyfriend, J.J. Lasley, had to carry her from room to room. She's waited long enough that she believes she will be able to put some weight on her left leg after surgery on her right knee so she won't be confined to a wheelchair. 
by CHIP TUCKER reportE!r 
Marshall's softball team will be playing its first home game of the season against Mid-American Conference chal-lenger Western Michigan today at 2 p.m. Lady Thunder is looking for-ward to playing the double-
THERE ARE A FEW SPECIAL THINGS THAT WE CAN 
REALLY COUNT ON TO HELP US ACCOMPLISH ALL THAT 
WE NEED TO DO. RELIABLE, DEPENDABLE THINGS LIKE 
THE TOYOTA COROLLA. OVER THE PAST 30 YEARS, 
COROLLA HAS BECOME ONE OF THE MOST TRUSTED 
CARS IN THE WORLD. AND NOW IT'S ALL·NEW ... WITH 
MORE PASSENGER AND TRUNK ROOM, AN ALL-NEW 
ALUMINUM ENGINE THAT'S ONLY MORE POWERFUL, 
IT'S MORE ECONOMICAL.UP TO 38 MILES PER 
GALLON HIGHWAY. COROLLA IS SAFER AND 
QUIETER, AND BEST OF ALL, IT STARTS 
AT A PRICE LOWER THAN LAST 
YEAR. MORE CAR...LESS 
MONEY. WHAT A 
REFRESHING 
CHANGE! 
header against the Broncos. "It will be really nice to play at home. The kids are really looking forward to it," coach Louie Berndt said. Marshall goes into the game with a record of 11-16 overall. Furthermore,the Herd will take on MAC powerhouse Northern Illinois Saturday at lp.m. Northern Illinois had a record of 14-5 as of Tuesday, according to Berndt. Marshall comes into these two matches after winning both games of a double-header against Morehead State Tuesday. -----------1 ci.EEK Go1.p 1 
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Students work hard to stay on the ball 
Story by Jeff Hunt 
What does it take to be a stu-
dent-athlete in college? Some would say that being a stu-dent-athlete makes it easier to get through school and the athlete re-ceives speciai privileges that other students would not receive. . Being a student-athlete myself, I for one can say that it is not all it is cracked up to be. I've heard it all about how students who do not par-ticipate in sports snicker about how athletes get special treatment and how they are put first before those non-athletes. Being in the middle of my fourth full season of track, I have had my fair share of problems that student-athletes must face. Scheduling is one major problem that all athletes face because the National Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAA) re-quires strict academic standards. "Being a student-athlete is a privilege, not a right," Michelle Duncan, director student athlete 
programs said. "Student-athletes must be full-time students and pass 24 credit hours per academic year, that is what is required by the NCAA," she said. When asked about the question if student-athletes receive special treatment, Duncan responded that student-athletes do not. "Tutoring is available to all other students on campus, and also is counseling," Duncan said. "Acad-emic advising and guest speakers are also offered, so no, I don't think there is that much difference between the· treatment of student-athletes and non-student-athletes." Duncan also said, "Some services are offered to everyone on campus, we just provide more specific offer-ings because of NCAA regulations." "They (non-student-athletes) just don't know the services offered to athletes, that is why athletes are stereotyped," she said. According to Duncan, student-athletes, "have to declare a major by 
Photo by Missy Young 
Being a student-athlete requires such tasks as spending your Saturday after-
noons competing. Just ask B.J. Epps of the Marshall track tec.m. 
II the shoe lits ... 
Students, faculty and staff show unique taste in shoes 
Shoes, like clothing, can be symbolic, says Dr. Lynda Ann Ewen, sociology/anthropology professor. While some people on campus 
choose shoes for comfort, others try to make a statement with footwear. Read about current shoe fashions and find out how to find the best shoes for your feet. 
Next Week in Life! 
the end of their sophomore year." She said by the end of an athletes fourth semester, they must have 25 percent of their major completed, and then after the sixth semester, the athlete must have 50 percent completed, and finally after the eighth semester, 75 percent of their major completed. Maintaining the correct gpa to stay eligible is probably one of the most challenging aspects of the stu-dent-athlete. "Athletes must keep a certain gpa to stay eligible," Duncan said. "Freshmen must have a 1.8 and sophomores through _seniors must maifitain a 2.0 gpa." Duncan added that not only do student-athletes receive fair treat-ment, but sometimes they are the one's who are not treated fairly. "For example, athletes cannot sign up for classes through the MILO telephone system," Duncan said. "That is basically because an ath-lete could possibly accidentally push the wrong buttons and drop a class or add one and then he or she would be automatically ineligible, and they would not know it because it was done electronically." Duncan said because it is that easy for an athlete to make that mis-take, the athlete must have a stamp approval and sign up for classes by standing in line. 
Student-athlete reactions 
Student-athletes do have it hard-er, according to Chad Stoneking, Parkersburg senior, and a member of the Thundering Herd track team. "Student-athletes have less time to do work because of three to four hours of practice a day, and on the weekends, they are taken up so it is hard to find time to do your work and do it right, study, and get a good nights rest," Stoneking said. When asked about how athletes are stereotyped as being treated spe-cial, and being on scholarship, Stoneking said it is just as hard as any other student. "Getting an athletic scholarship is no different than getting a scholar-ship for smarts ... if you got the tal-ent they will pay for it," he said. "As of scholarships, the money is there. They might as well use it because it will go to waste. Athletic programs only get so much money per year, and they got to use it so they can get more the next year. "It's a way to get a free education, and it is there to help you out. You have less bills, and it helps you out when you want to go grocery shop-ping and you have to pay rent, it just helps out so much," Stoneking said. 
Andrew Wilhite, Harrodsburg, Ky., senior, and former Marshall track athlete, says being a student-athlete has its privileges and set-backs. "One(setback), is that you have meets and projects due, I'm an art major and those may conflict," he said. "One thing I do like is that you get to register for classes early, because it helps you get your classes because we have to have so many hours per semester." Wilhite agrees with Stoneking when asked about scholarships and if they are fair for athletes to have. "Scholarships lielp a lot. Some people say you don't deserve them, but you earn what you get, you get this money and you say, well I do deserve this money because, say you are from out-of-state and you get your tuition and that scholarship helps out everywhere," he said. • Wilhite said there is a lot of strain put on athletes to get to make ends meet, not only with academics and athletics, but also financially. "It puts a lot of strain. I guess you've got to handle it if you can," Wilhite said. "With the bills situation it not so easy because at the beginning of the semester you get your money and pay your bills with the scholarships. One thing you have to do is use that money wisely." Wilhite said he can understand why some people would stereotype athletes as receiving special treat-ment because there are some things athletes do get. "Since we're athletes and if you wear glasses, you can't wear those while you compete. The school will provide you with contacts, and say you mess up your knee during a meet or something, you can get surgery and don't have to pay for it," he said. "Those are just some of the privi-leges we get, I guess if you are tal-ented enough to be on scholarship, then you deserve it." 
Taking the good with the bad 
Adrienne Hundemer, Dayton, Ky. senior and a Marshall women's track member, says being a student-athlete isn't as easy as everyone thinks it is. "In order to run, yes we get some kind of privileges, if you want to call them that, we get to sign up for classes earlier, but that is because the NCAA requires we get our hours to get the classes that we need," Hundemer said. "But as for being a student-ath-lete physically, I think it is very hard. For instance, myself, I have many events and that is my choice, 
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but being on a team is a job, we work like it is a job. I'm out there running four hours straight a day and that gets a little hard. Yes, we get money but this is our job to be here and this is our work--to run," she said. Hundemer said the physical as-pects of being an athlete takes a lot out of an individual "We've go to get up in the morn-ings to run, and then you've got to lift, then go to class all day long, and then right to practice," she said. "And me, I don't get home until six or seven o'clock and then I got to cook dinner and study and then go to sleep. It is just the same thing over, and over, and over." When it comes to money, Hun-demer says that being on scholar-ship has its advantages and disad-vantages. "It's great . . . that's a big honor for me because my family is not rich, so they couldn't send me through school so I ran my butt off in high school and I am really grateful and fortunate," she said. Hundemer says that the disad-vantages are also hard for athletes to deal with. "We're not allowed to work so the only money you get is your scholar-ship, meaning your tuition is paid for, but that is all, so you have to fend for yourself to pay the bills when you live off-campus," Hun-demer said. She also added that to get money to pay for those bills, with her par-ents not being able to support her, she must get financial ai.d. But she did say that student-ath-letes are allowed to work over school breaks and the summer, to save up for when those bills come. Hundemer said that after a while, being an athlete gets stressful be-cause of the length of the season and not able to go home to visit family. Joshua Seamster, Danville, Va., senior and former Marshall football player, says the physical grind of practice and going to school drains a student. Although, Seamster said it does have its advantages. "It helps you in academics with all the requirements. It makes you do your work, and it makes you lead a more structured life, but it also hinders as far as having a social life and free time," Seamster said. 
Editor's note: Jeff 
Hunt, who wrote this 
article and designed 
this page, is a scholar-
ship athlete in track 
and field at Marshall. 
